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The following words are always followed
by a noun / an ‘-ing’ form and not by the
infinitive (to+Ist Doing word) 

1) Afraid of sòÅ¡óŸªí£èË¶z 2) capable of søŒÚ¨hÚÛõz 3)
Fond of sÏù£dí£è[åÙz 4) instead of sñë]ªõªz 5)
Tired of sÍõú‡ð¼÷åÙz 6) Object to sÎ¸¤í‡ÙàŸåÙz
7) Prevent somebody from something
sÍè[“TÙàŸåÙz 8) Difficulty in sÚÛÿ§dõûμë]ªôÁ\÷åÙz.
1) She is afraid of her teacher (noun) sÎîμª êŸì

æ©àŸôÂE àŸ«ú‡ òÅ¡óŸªí£è[ªêŸªÙCz. She is afraid of
talking (-ing form) to her higher authori-
ties. sÎîμª êŸì šíj ÍCÅÚ¥ô¢ªõêÁ ÷«æ°xèË¶Ùë]ªÚÛª
òÅ¡óŸªí£è[ªêŸªÙCz.

2) He is capable of helping others sÍêŸìª
ÏêŸô¢ªõÚÛª  þ§óŸªÙ à¶þ§hè[ªz. He is capable of
adjustments in the case of money sè[ñª(
Nù£óŸªÙöËº ú£ô¢ªÌò°åª à¶›ú øŒÚ¨h ÍêŸEÚ¨ ÑÙCz.

3) She is fond of her brother’s daughter sêŸì
Íìo ÚÛ«êŸªô¢ÙçË¶ ÎîμªÚÛª v›í÷ªz / She is fond of
going to movies. sÎîμª ú‡E÷«õÚÛª î�μü™xÙë]ªÚÛª
Ïù£dí£è[ªêŸªÙCz.

4) Instead of attending the class, he went to a
movie without his father’s knowledge.
sÚ¥xúÃÚÛª î�μü™x ñë]ªõª, ÍêŸìª êŸì êŸÙvè… Íìª÷ªA
öË¶ÚÛªÙè¯ ú‡E÷«ÚÛª î�μü°xè[ªz.

5) I am tired of giving help to others / I am
tired of this game.  

6) I object to your going there sìª÷yÚÛ\è…Ú¨
î�μü™xÙë]ªÚÛª û¶ìª ÍòÅ¡uÙêŸô¢Ù àμð§hìª / I object to
your plans sF í£ëÇ]Ú¥õÚÛª û¶ìª ÍòÅ¡uÙêŸô¢Ù
êμõªí£±ê¦ìªz.

7) He prevented me from watching the movie
/ He prevented me from the action in the

movie.  sÍêŸìª ììªo ú‡E÷« àŸ«è[ÚÛªÙè¯
Íè[“TÙà¦è[ª/ ÍêŸìª ììªo Î ú‡E÷«öËº
ìæ¨ÙàŸÚÛªÙè¯ Íè[ª“ÚÛªû¦oè[ªz.

8) I had difficulty in finding him out and
handing him over to the police. sû¦ÚÛª ÍêŸè…E
í£åªdÚÛªE ð¼Mú£ªõÚÛª Íí£pTÙà¶Ùë]ªÚÛª à¦ö°
ÚÛù£dîμªiÙC.z
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VOCABULARY
1. Despise = Hate së¶yù‡ÙàŸåÙz. eg: The boy

despised his enemy’s attitude towards
him. 

Antonym: Admire sð»Þœè[åÙz. eg: She
admired her husband’s courage in facing
the danger.  

2. Egoism = Pride sÞœô¢yÙz. eg: His egoism
had no limits and he was always proud. 

Antonym: Modesty sEÞœJyÞ¥ ÑÙè[åÙz.
eg: In spite of her greatness she was always

modest and did not harm anybody. 

3. Forbid = Disallow sÍìª÷ªAÙàŸÚÛ ð¼÷åÙz.
eg: He forbade us from attacking our
enemy and said that the enemy would
turn out to be dangerous.  

4. High minded = Noble sà¦ö°
ÑêŸ\”ù£dîμªiìz. eg: Mahatma Gandhi was
always high minded and supported
peace and nonviolence. 

Antonym: Dishonourable sÞ½ô¢÷ÙöË¶Ez.
eg: He was dishonourable and never

allowed anyone to stop him from doing
what he had wanted.  

5. Knack = Ability søŒÚ¨hz. eg: He had the
knack to do whatever he wanted and
would always do whatever he liked. 

Antonym: Ineptitude søŒÚ¨h öË¶ÚÛð¼÷åÙz.
eg: She had the ineptitude to do anything

that she wanted to do. 

6. Matchless = Unequalled sú£÷ªÑ@böË¶Ez.
eg: He was matchless in his action in the

movie 

Antonym: Unimpressive sÍÙêŸÞ¥ ú£Jð¼ÚÛ
ð¼÷åÙz. eg: His action in the movie was
very unimpressive.  

7. Nasty = Selfish sþ§yô¢ÌÄí£ô¢îμªiìz. eg: My
friend was quite nasty and I always
regretted that I had a friend like him. 

Antonym: Generous sNø‹õ ï£°”ë]óŸªÙ Ñìoz.
eg: He was quite generous in helping oth-

ers with money and never avoided giv-
ing money to others.  

8. Oppress = Annoy (make angry – ÚÁí£Ù
ÚÛLTÙàŸåÙz. eg: He always oppressed his
parents and never let them be happy. 

Antonym: Encourage svð¼ê¦qï‡°ÙàŸåÙz.
eg: The teacher always encouraged his stu-

dents to study well and score good
marks.  

9. Pledge = Promise sví£Aá‘ à¶óŸªåÙz.
eg: He pledged never to harm his enemies

and tried to save them from any danger. 

Antonym: Neglect sÑ›í¤¨ÙàŸåÙz. eg: He
neglected his studies and never thought
of passing his exams.  

H Sir, please translate the following sen-
tences into telugu.

- T. Santosh

1) Yours forever. 

A: Óõxí£±pè[« Oª
2) You asked for it, you got it.

A: ìª÷±y ë¯Eo ÚÁô¢ªÚÛªû¦o÷±, ÍC FÚÛª ÷#aÙC. 
3) Text back.
A: ú£Ùë¶ø‹Eo í£Ùí£è[Ù
4) Go to go bye.
A: DEÚ¨ Íô¢–Ù öË¶ë]ª.
H Sir, can we call it as:

"Auditors remuneration" or "Auditors Fee"?

- Kantipudi Kameswararao
A: Auditor’s remuneration (Fee is something

you pay somebody for their services, such
as a doctor, a lawyer, etc.)

H As the time went by - please explain the
meaning

- Soyam Seshu
A: As the time went by he found the course

very difficult.

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

Ïí£pæ̈ ÷ô¢ÚÛª ví£àŸªJêŸîμªiì þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ ð§êŸ
›í@õ ÚÁú£Ù https://goo.gl/JjLcew LÙÚÂ öË¶ë¯

www.eenadupratibha.net àŸ«è[÷àŸªa

íˆ@ÕÓÙÐÎôÂöËº çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂ ð¼ú£ªdõª 
H àŸÙè†ÞœèÅÂöËºE ð¼úÃd vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªæËÀ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ

îμªè…ÚÛöËÀ Óè[ªu¸Úù£ûËÂ ÍÙèÂ JšúôÂa síˆ@ÕÓÙÐÎôÂz
Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂ s×æ©z H Ý°Sõª: 28
H Íô¢|êŸ: HÓúˆq sï£ƒu÷ªûËÂ šújûËÂq/ öËμjíÆÃ šújûËÂq/

îμªè…ÚÛöËÀ çËμÚ¥oöË@ Îí£¸ôù£ûËÂ CÇó¶ªæôÂ ÚÁô¢ªqz
ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 18 n 30 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË ÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 28
H íÆˆV àμLxÙí£±ìÚÛª #÷J ê¶C: ÷«Ja 30

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://pgimer.edu.in

ÐÓúÃÕúˆ êμöËÙÞ¥é K>óŸªûËÂ
H ÓÙð§xô´úÃ ›údæËÀ Ïì«q·ôûËÂq Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ

sÐÓúÃÕúˆz êμöËÙÞ¥é K>óŸªûËÂöËº Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË

òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ví£ÚÛæì Nè[ªë]öË à¶ú‡ÙC.
H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: šúdûËÁvÞ¥íÆ£ôÂn21, Íí£pôÂ è…NáûËÂ

ÚÛxôÂ\n112.
H Íô¢|êŸ: ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ, è…vU, ÏÙTxùÃ/ ï‡°ÙD

šúdûËÁvÞœíÆˆ, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ í£Jâ°‘ìÙ.
H ÷óŸªú£ª: 15.04.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 18 n 27 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË

÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ ú‡\öËÀ çËμúÃd, šúdûËÁvÞœíÆˆ

çËμúÃd ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÷«Ja 16 ìªÙ# Ôví‡öËÀ 15

÷ô¢ÚÛª. îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.esic.nic.in

ÕúˆÓÙÎôÂ n ÓûËÂÕÓÙÎôÂ 
H ì«uCMxöËºE ÕúˆÓÙÎôÂ n û¶ù£ìöËÀ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ

ÎíÆÃ ÷ªöË¶JóŸ« JšúôÂa sÓûËÂÕÓÙÎôÂz Ú¨ÙC
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ söËμjíÆÃ
šújûμqúÃzn14, çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂn26, ö°uòË¹¸ôæK
ÍçËμÙèËμÙæËÀn04.

H Íô¢|êŸ: í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA, ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀêÁð§åª Ôè¯C
è†ÓÙÓöËÀæ©, öËμjíÆÃ šújûμqúÃöËº ò°u#öËôÂ è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ,
ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh NëÅ¯ìÙ: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ. 

H #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 19
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://nimr.org.in

ÓöËÀÕúˆöËº 590 ÔÔîËÁ ð¼ú£ªdõª
H öËμjíÆÃ Ïì«q·ôûËÂq Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ ÎíÆÃ ÏÙè…óŸ«

sÓöËÀÕúˆz ÔÔîËÁ ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ví£ÚÛæì Nè[ªë]öË
à¶ú‡ÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ Íè…tE›úZæ¨îËÂ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ sÔÔîËÁz
H îμ³êŸhÙ Ý°Sõª: 590
H NòÅ°Þ¥öËî¦K Ý°Sõª: áìô¢LúÃdn350, Õæ©n150,

à¦ôÂdèÂ ÍÚË½ÙçËμÙæËÀn50, óŸ«ÚÛ«aJóŸªöËÀn30,
ô¦áòÅ°ù£n10.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx ò°u#öËôÂ è…vU, íˆ@,
úˆÔ ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 01.03.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 21n30 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË
÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ví‡LNªìK, îμªô³ûËÂ ÓÞ¥bîÂª, ÏÙæô¢«yu,
î�μjë]u í£K¤Ûõ ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh íÆˆV: Óúˆq, Óúˆd, Cî¦uÙÞœªöËÚÛª ô¢«.100,
NªTLìî¦JÚ¨ ô¢«.600.

H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh, íÆˆV àμLxÙí£±: ÷«Ja 2 ìªÙ#
22 ÷ô¢ÚÛª.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://www.licindia.in

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

He had the
knack to do..! 

He had the
knack to do..! 

He had the
knack to do..! 

He had the
knack to do..! 

He had the
knack to do..! 

He had the
knack to do..! 

He had the
knack to do..! 

l
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H As the time went by. 
For above stated, please give example.

- Soyam Seshu
A: As the time went by he found the course

very difficult.
H Sir, what is the meaning of the word "shell

shaked" and when we will use?

- Mangina Atchutaramaiah
A: It is not ‘Shellshaked’ but it is ‘Shell-

shocked’ which means severely shocked.
H Sir, please translate the following sen-

tences into English

- K. Eswar
1) àμí‡pÙàŸè¯EÚ¨
A: Make someone say something
2) Î ú£ÙíÆ£ªåì ììªo ÚÛÙæ¨ Oªë] ÚÛªìªÚÛª öË¶ÚÛªÙè¯

à¶ú‡ÙC. 
A: That event made me sleepless 
3) ÎÙáû¶óŸ³è[ª Fî¦è[ª, FêÁû¶ Ñû¦oè[ª, FêÁû¶

ÑÙæ°è[ª
A: Lord Anjaneya is your God, he is always

with you and he will always be with you.
4) àŸJêŸšíj àμô¢ÞœE ú£ÙêŸÚÛÙ Fë¶ ÷ªï£„êŸt
A: Oh, great soul, yours is indelible signature

on history.
5) î�μÙæ°è[ªêŸªìo ô¢ªÞœtêŸõª
A: The diseases that never leave you
6) Oªú£Ù îμªöË¶ú‡ àμñªêŸªû¦o
A: I am twirling my mush and telling you. 
H Sir, please tell me the meaning in Telugu of

the following sentences.
- saibabasrinundl@gmail.com

1) We are students, aren't we?

A: î¶ª÷³ Në¯uô¢ª–õÙÚ¥÷«?
2) Girls will not be the runners, will they?
A: Îè[í‡õxõª í£J·Þê¶h î¦üŒ‰x Ú¥ô¢ª, Í÷±û¦?
3) Had I had money I could have helped her.
A: û¦ ë]Þœ_ô¢ è[ñª( ÑÙçË¶, ÎîμªÚÛª þ§óŸªÙ à¶ú‡ ÑÙèË¶

î¦è…E.
H Sir, There are many institutions in India

who have outlived its utility- Is this sen-
tence formation correct or not? please let
me know. 

- Prasad
A: There are many institutions in India which

outlived their utility.
1) ÚÛô¢÷± Ú¥åÚ¥õª,
A: Famine
2) ÍA÷”ù‡d, Íû¦÷”ù‡d n Oæ¨E ÏÙTxùÃöËº Ô÷ªÙæ°ô¢ª? 
A: Too much of rain,  Drought 
H Sir please let me know the correct sentence

for the following.

- Keerthi

1) ÓEoþ§ô¢ªx àμí‡pû¦ Íô¢–Ù à¶ú£ªÚÁî�¶Ù - I am say-
ing many times but you can't understand-
ing.

A: Though I tell you quite often why don't
you understand?

2) Íú£õª F ú£÷ªú£u ÔÙæ¨? û¶ìª àμ›íp ð§ôÈ¢Ù Nìè[Ù
öË¶ë¯?What is your problem? Aren't you
hearing my lesson which am teaching. 

A: What exactly is your problem? Aren't you
listening to my lesson? 

H Dear sir, please translate the following into
Telugu.

- Sheshu
1) Gotta go now

A: û¶Eí£±pè[ª î�μü°xLq ÑÙC.
2) Heads up ace
A: Heads up ace  DEÚ¨ ú£·ôjì Íô¢–Ù öË¶ë]ª,

›íÚ¥åöËº êŸí£p. 
3) I could be wrong
A: û¶ìª ð»ô¢ñè… ÑÙè[÷àŸªa.
4) If it were me
A: Íë¶ û¶ûμj ÑÙçË¶ 
5) Busting my brains laughing
A: í£Þœõñè… ì÷yè[Ù
6) IGNIS none of a kind
A: DEÚ¨ ÚÛ«è¯ ú£·ôjì Íô¢–Ù öË¶ë]ª
7) Go to go
A: î�μü°xLq ÑÙC
8) He got going
A: ÍêŸè[ª î�μRxð¼êŸªû¦oè[ª
9. I know right? 
A: û¦ÚÛª ú£·ôjÙC êμõªú£ª.
H ú£ôÂ, Ú¨ÙC î¦Ú¥uõìª ÏÙTxùÃöËº Óö° àμð§pL?

ë]óŸªà¶ú‡ êμõªí£Þœõô¢ª.
- N. Krishna  

1) ví£áõª ví£òÅ¡ªêŸyÙ ìªÙ# êŸ÷ªÚÛª ÓÙêŸ ë]ÚÛª\êŸªÙë¯
ÍE ÎöËº#ú£ªhû¦o¸ô Þ¥F î¦üŒxÚÛª êμLóŸªÚÛªÙè¯ î¦üŒx
ë]Þœ_ô¢ ìªÙ# ÓÙêŸ ÞœªÙVêŸªÙë¯ ÍE ÎöËº#ÙàŸè[Ù
öË¶ë]ª. 

A: People just think about what they get from
the Government, but they are not aware
how much the Government is extracting
from them. 
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ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

Ôíˆ ›úpúÃ Íí‡x¸Úù£ûËÂq šúÙæôÂ
H NáóŸªî¦è[öËºE ÎÙvëÅ]ví£ë¶øËÂ ›úpúÃ Íí‡x¸Úù£ûËÂq

šúÙæôÂ Ú¨ÙC Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª
ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC. 

H ð¼ú£ªdõª: šújÙæ¨úÃd/ ÏÙ>FôÂnÓúÃúˆ, šújÙæ¨úÃd/
ÏÙ>FôÂnÓúÃè†.

H Ý°Sõªìo NòÅ°Þ¥õª: ÍvTÚÛöËaôÂ, þ§ô³öËÀq, ö°uÙèÂ
óŸ´âËËÀ, >óŸ«öË@, î¦æôÂ Jþ¼·ôqúÃ, ÚÁú£döËÀ ú£dè†úÃ,
>óμ«÷«uæ¨ÚÂqnîËμòËÀ@ÕÓúÃ, ú£¸ôyô³ÙÞÂ.

H Öí£pÙë] Ú¥öË÷u÷CÅ: vð§ëÇ]NªÚÛÙÞ¥ ÷´è[ª
ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦õª.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx ví£ëÇ]÷ª vøË™é¨öËº íˆ@
ÑBhô¢gêŸêÁð§åª ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù ÑÙè¯L.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û/ ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: Ðîμªô³öËÀ. H #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 25
HÐîμªô³öËÀ: careers.apsac@gmail.com 

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.apsac.ap.gov.in

šúÙvæöËÀ ÍvTÚÛöËaô¢öËÀ óŸ´E÷Jqæ©
H Gï£„ôÂöËºE è¯ÚÛdôÂ ô¦âË¶Ùvë] ví£þ§ëÂ šúÙvæöËÀ

ÍvTÚÛöËaô¢öËÀ óŸ´E÷Jqæ© Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: ÓõwÚ©dù‡óŸªûËÂ, Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ ÏÙ>FôÂ
êŸCêŸô¢ çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ ð»>ù£ûËÂqn93, ú‡\öËÀ“ ú£ð¼JdÙÞÂ
þ§díÆÃn100.

H í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA, ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ, ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx
è…ð»x÷«, è…vU, íˆ@, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ví‡LNªìK ÏÙæô¢«yu, ô¦êŸí£K¤Û ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ. 
H #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 6

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.rpcau.ac.in

û¶ù£ìöËÀ çËμÚÂqçËμjöËÀ Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ
H ì«uCMxöËºE û¶ù£ìöËÀ çËμÚÂqçËμjöËÀ Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ

LNªçËμèÂ î¶ªû¶áôÂ ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª
ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõª: î¶ªû¶áôÂ, áìô¢öËÀ î¶ªû¶áôÂ, è…í£²uæ©
áìô¢öËÀ î¶ªû¶áôÂ, úˆEóŸªôÂ î¶ªû¶áôÂ, â°ô³ÙæËÀ
î¶ªû¶áôÂ, è…í£²uæ© î¶ªû¶áôÂ. 

H Ý°Sõª: 109

H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: çËμÚ¨oÚÛöËÀ, šíÆjû¦ûËÂq, šï°àÂÎôÂ, ÍšúæËÀ
î¶ªû¶âËËÀîμªÙæËÀ, ÏìpÄ¸ôtù£ûËÂ çËμÚ¥oöË@, MÞœöËÀ.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…vU,
è…ð»x÷«, úˆÔ/ Õúˆè[ñ«xuÔ, ÓÙHÔ/ ÓÙÓúÃè[ñ«xu,
ÓöËÀÓöËÀH, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ví‡LNªìK ÏÙæô¢«yu, ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, vÞœ«íÃ
è…ú£\ù£ûËÂ ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. 
H #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 12

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.ntcltd.org

ÓûËÂÕæ©, Aô¢ª#ô¦í£LxöËº ú£ð¼ôÂd vçËμjFõª
H û¶ù£ìöËÀ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ çËμÚ¥oöË@ sÓûËÂÕæ©z,

Aô¢ª#ô¦í£Lx ê¦ê¦\LÚÛ vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË
òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: ú£ð¼ôÂd vçËμjF 
H Ý°Sõª: 10
H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: ûμæËÀ÷ôÂ\, ï£„ôÂ“îË¶ôÂ, îËμòËÀ, Ðîμªô³öËÀ,

þ§íÆÃdîË¶ôÂ.
H šújdšíÙèÂ: ûμöËÚÛª ô¢«.20,000
H Íô¢|êŸ: HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ súˆÓúÃÐ/ ÐúˆÐ/ ÐÐÐ/

Õæ©z, ÓÙúˆÔ ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 25.03.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 30 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦õª
NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ çËμúÃd, ú‡\öËÀ/ vð§Ú¨dÚÛöËÀ çËμúÃd,
í£ô¢qìöËÀ ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ/ ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ.
H #÷Jê¶C: ÷«Ja 25

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.nitt.edu

¸ÚÎôÂóŸ´šúæËÀ n 2019 
H ÷ª#Mí£æoÙöËºE ÚÛ”ÿ§g óŸ´E÷Jqæ©, ì«>Oè[ª

íˆ@ ¸ÚÙvë]Ù, ÷Jqæ© ÍìªñÙëÅ] ÚÛü°ø‹öËöËºx íˆ@
ví£îË¶ø‹öË ÚÁú£Ù Eô¢yï‡°Ùà¶ ÚÛ”ÿ§g óŸ´E÷Jqæ©
Ú¥÷ªûËÂ ÓÙvæûËÂq çËμúÃd s¸ÚÎôÂóŸ´šúæËÀ n 2019z
ví£ÚÛæì Nè[ªë]öËô³uÙC. 

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh íÆˆV: Óúˆq, Óúˆd, Cî¦uÙÞœªöËÚÛª ô¢«.400;
ÏêŸô¢ªöËÚÛª ô¢«.500

H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 30 sÎöËú£u
ô¢ªú£ª÷³êÁ î¶ª 5z.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.krudoa.in

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ví£îË¶ø‹õª

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

If it were me..!If it were me..!If it were me..!If it were me..!If it were me..!If it were me..!If it were me..!
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H Sir, please translate the following into
English. 

- P. Ashok
1)- Î ú‡E÷« û¦ÚÛª ìàŸa-öË¶ë]ª.- 
A: I did not like the movie.
2) ÷ªï‡°ü° øŒÙÝ°-ô¦÷Ù.-
A: Women's conch blowing (No equivalent

in English - conch = øŒÙÜÙ)
3)- û¦ ëÁú‡-üŒxFo F ì÷±yõ í£±÷±y-õêÁ EÙè…-ð¼-ó¶ªN.-
A: Both my hands cupped together were

filled with the flowers of your laughter. 
4)- This room is haunting - please explain the

meaning in Telugu. 
A: This room is haunting - wrong. The cor-

rect expression is: This room is haunted
sÐ ÞœCE ë]óŸ«uõª î�μÙæ°-è[ª-êŸª-û¦oô³z

H Sir, please explain the following words in
Telugu and if there are any idioms or
phrasal verbs explain.

- Nageswar
1) Turn yours legs into jelly.
A: Your legs are very weak because you are

nervous or afraid sF Ú¥üŒ‰x à¦ö° ñõ-ïˆ°-ìÙÞ¥
Ñû¦oô³, ÓÙë]ª-ÚÛÙçË¶ ìª÷±y òÅ¡óŸª-í£-è[ª-êŸª-û¦o÷±
Ú¥ñæ¨dz

2) You should have ducked out.
A: You should have ducked out = You

should have left the place secretly to avoid
taking any responsibility sô¢ï£°-ú£uÙÞ¥ Î
àÁåª ìªÙ# î�μRx-ð¼-÷-õ-ú‡ÙCz

3) You're a total-d-hole.
A: You are total-d-hole = Spray or shower

with water / an hateable person sF šíjì FüŒ‰x

#÷«t-LqÙC, ÓÙë]ª-ÚÛÙçË¶ ìª÷±y ë¶yù‡ÙàŸ ë]Þœ_
÷uÚ¨hN Ú¥ñæ¨dz

4) I tried to bench you.
A: I tried to bench you = I tried to leave you

to yourself after pretending to love you
and dating with you sFšíjì v›í÷ª Ñìoåªd
ìæ¨Ù#, FêÁ øŒ”ÙÞ¥ô¢Ù à¶ø‹ìªz

5) You have a great deal with him.
A: You have an agreement with him sÍêŸ-è…êÁ

FÚÛª ÔëÁ Öí£pÙë]Ù ÑÙCz
6) I counted on it.
A: I depended on it sû¶ìª ë¯E Oªë] ÎëÅ¯-ô¢-í£-è¯“ìªz
7. You don't trade lives.
A: Exchange lives s@N-ê¦õª ÷«Jpè… à¶ú£ª-ÚÁ-

÷è[Ùz
H I am always on my toes - Sir, please tell

the meaning of this sentence. 

- Abdul Raqeeb
A: Somebody forces you to continue your

attention and energy to what you are
doing. 

H Sir, Please clarify the following doubts. 

- K. Pavan Kumar
1) It happened when I was away. Can we

write the above sentence like 'It happened
when I was off'

A: It happened when I was away = It hap-
pened when I was off that place.

2) Can we use the word 'away' instead of 'off'
and vice versa in the usage 'to or at a dis-
tance in space or time' 

A: We can, but away = off that place
3) They sang on for two hours - Can we write

the above sentence like 'He sang away for
two hours'

A: They sang on for two hours is correct.
They sang away for two hours - This is
incorrect.

4) Sir, can we use the word 'on' istead of
'away' and vice versa in the meaning of
'continously/ continuity'

A: Continuity is different from continuously.
Continuity is a noun which means a state
of something continuing. Continuously
means without any break. 

On and away have different meanings.
5) They bent down and pickedup the book -

can we write the above sentence like -
'They bent over and picked up the book'

A: They bent down and picked up the book -
This is correct. 'Bend over' means,
bending only your waist whereas 'Bend
down' means, 'you bend your waist and
also your knees'

6) The shirt button came off - can we write
the above sentence like - 'The shirt button
came away'

A: The shirt button came off is better than the
shirt button came away. (Sometimes but
not always).

7) Sir, please tell me the difference between
the words off, away, with correct meaning
in above mentioned usages. I am very
confused whenever I use them.

A: 'Off', most of the times means 'away' but it
can't be used always.
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þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ û¶OöËº ÓúÃÓúÃúˆ ÎíÆˆú£ô¢ªx
H ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ û¶O ÍNî¦ï‡°êŸ í£±ô¢ªù£, ÷ªï‡°ü°

ÍòÅ¡uô¢ª–öË ìªÙ# ÓúÃÓúÃúˆ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: ÿ§ôÂd ú£KyúÃ ÚÛNªù£ûËÂ sÓúÃÓúÃúˆz ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ/
í£ô¢tûμÙæËÀ ÚÛNªù£ûËÂ ÎíÆˆú£ôÂ

H Ý°Sõª: 53
H NòÅ°Þ¥öËî¦K Ý°Sõª: Íñbô¢yôÂn06, šíjöËæËÀn08,

ö°>ú‡dÚÂqn15, Óè[ªu¸Úù£ûËÂn24.
H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ, ÓÙÔ,

ÓÙúˆÔ, ÓÙÓúˆq, ÓÙHÔ, ò°u#öËôÂ è…vUêÁð§åª
íˆ@ è…ð»x÷«. E¸ôÌPÙ#ì ø‹Kô¢ÚÛ ví£÷«é°õª
êŸí£pEú£J.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÓúÃÓúÃH ÏÙæô¢«yu, íˆÔHæ© sšíjöËæËÀ
Îí‡då«uèÂ ò°uæK çËμúÃdz, îμªè…ÚÛöËÀ çËμúÃd ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 5
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.joinindiannavy.gov.in

ÕÕæ©ÓÙöËº vð§âËμÚÛªd šújÙæ̈ú£ªdõª
H í£±éËμöËºE ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ væ°í‡ÚÛöËÀ

îμªæ¨óμ³ô¦öË@ sÕÕæ©ÓÙz ÿ§ôÂd æôÂt Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd
vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª
ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: vð§âËμÚÂd šújÙæ¨úÃdn05, šújÙæ¨íÆ‡ÚÂ
Íú‡šúdÙæËÀn03, vð§âËμÚÂd Íú‡šúdÙæËÀn07. 

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËºx HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ, ÓÙçËμÚÂ,
ÓÙÓúˆq, íˆšï°àÂè†, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÏÙæô¢«yu, îμªè…ÚÛöËÀ çËμúÃd ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 5

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.tropmet.res.in

ÕOÎôÂÕöËº Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ ð¼ú£ªdõª 
H ÏábêÂìÞœôÂ sÑêŸhôÂ ví£ë¶øËÂzöËºE ÕÚ¥ôÂ n ÏÙè…óŸªûËÂ

îËμæô¢oK JšúôÂa ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ sÕOÎôÂÕz èËμj·ôÚÂd
JvÚÛ«æËÀîμªÙæËÀ í£ë]ÌÄAöËº Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: Íú‡šúdÙæËÀ H Ý°Sõª: 34
H Íô¢|êŸ: vÞ¥è[ªuó¶ªù£ûËÂ ÑBhô¢gêŸ.
H ÷óŸªú£ª: 15.05.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 20 n 27 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË

÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ví‡LNªìK ÓÞ¥bîÂª ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. 
H #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 30

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.ivri.nic.in

ÓûËÂÕÐÓöËÀÕæ©öËº ÓÙçËμÚÂ vð¼vÞ¥÷³õª 
H Ú¥LÚÛæËÀöËºE û¶ù£ìöËÀ ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq

ÍÙèÂ ÏìpÄ¸ôtù£ûËÂ çËμÚ¥oöË@ sÓûËÂÕÐÓöËÀÕæ©z
2019 Ôè¯CÚ¨Þ¥ì« ÓÙçËμÚÂ ví£îË¶ø‹öËÚÛª ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª
ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ÚÁô¢ªq: ÓÙçËμÚÂ s·ôÙèË¶üŒ‰xz
H NòÅ°Þ¥öËî¦K Ý°Sõª: ÓÙñèËμèÂ ú‡ú£dîÂªqn18,

ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq è…âËμjûËÂ çËμÚ¥oöË@n 18.
H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vò°Ù<öËºx HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ ÑBhô¢gêŸ. 
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: Në¯uô¢|êŸ ÷«ô¢ª\õª, ¸ÞæËÀ þ¼\ô¢ª, í£ô¢qìöËÀ

ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÷«Ja 18 ìªÙ# WûËÂ 7

÷ô¢ÚÛª.

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://nielit.gov.in

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ví£îË¶ø‹õª

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

Always on my Toes

ÎûÂöËμjûÂ ÍíÃèË¶æÀq

H âË¶ÐÐ n îμªô³ûÂ  https://goo.gl/fKTdvt

H FæÀ n https://goo.gl/VffZfq

H ÓÙšúæÀ n https://goo.gl/M7wLm9

www.eenadupratibha.net

îμ«è[öËÀ ›íí£ô¢ªx
í£ëÁêŸô¢ÞœA 

H ï‡°ÙD          H ÏÙTxùÃ H Þœé̈êŸÙ
H áìô¢öËÀ šújûÂq  H þ§ÙíÆ‡ªÚÛ ø‹ú£YÙ 

sêμõªÞœª, ÏÙTxùÃ Oªè…óŸªÙõöËºz 
LÙÚÂ: https://goo.gl/TXGtNp

÷ªJEo ûÁæ¨íÆ‡¸Úù£ìx N÷ô¦õ ÚÁú£Ù

www.eenadupratibha.net öËº àŸ«è[Ùè…



1. Inordinate = Extreme (Ní£KêŸîμªiì). eg: He
delayed his coming inordinately and we
were put to a lot of inconvenience. 

Antonym: Immediate (êŸ¤Ûéîμªiì). eg: He
came here immediately and was prompt in
attending to his duties.

2. Embarrass = Cause a lot of inconve-
nience (Ïñ(ÙC šíådè[Ù). eg: He embar-
rassed his friend by telling his friends
about the incident that happened earlier. 

Antonym: Ease (ú£ªõòÅ¡êŸô¢Ù à¶óŸªè[Ù). eg: He
eased the situation by protecting his friend
from the embarrassing situation.

3. Scintillating = Sparkling or shining
brightly (ví£Ú¥øŒ÷ÙêŸÙÞ¥ Ñìo). eg: The
speech was quite scintillating and the audi-
ence sat there in rapt attention, listening to
every word the speaker spoke. 

Antonym: Dull (×í‡ÚÛöË¶E). eg: The speech of
the speaker was rather dull and boring. 

4. Proscribe = Ban (E›ùCÅÙàŸåÙ). eg: The

book was proscribed as it contained a lot of
apposition against the government. 

Antonym: Allow (Íìª÷ªAÙàŸåÙ). eg: They
allowed the author to publish his book
without any obstacles.

5. Derogatory = Causing disrespect (ÍÞ½ô¢÷
í£ô¢àŸåÙ). eg: He made derogatory com-
ments against his superior, so he was fired
from the job. 

Antonym: Prestige (í£ô¢ª÷±). eg: She enjoys a
lot of prestige among her friends and is
highly respected.

6. Enlarge = Make something large (šíë]ÌC
à¶óŸªåÙ). eg: He enlarged the photograph
and showed all the details. 

Antonym: Diminish (êŸT_ÙàŸåÙ). eg: He
diminished the photograph and no detail
was available.

7. Succulent = Tender and juicy (à¦ö° BóŸªÞ¥
ÑÙè[åÙ). eg: The mango is a succulent fruit.

Antonym: dry (ÓÙè…ð¼ô³ì). eg: The fruit has

dried up and is very dry.  

8. Sordid = Dirty /filthy (÷³JÚ¨Þ¥ Ñìo/
Íú£ï£°uÙÞ¥ Ñìo).  eg: The locality was quite
sordid and I could not step into the area. 

Antonym: Decent (í£JøŒ‰vòÅ¡ÙÞ¥ Ñìo). eg: The
area was quite decent and I was attracted
very much by it.  

9. Priority = First opportunity (îμ³ådîμ³ë]æ¨
Í÷Ú¥øŒÙ). eg: He gave his friend top prior-
ity in installing his computer. 

Antonym: Delay (Îõú£uÙ à¶óŸªåÙ). eg: There
was a lot of delay in his attending the func-
tion in spite of being the chief guest on the
occasion.

10. Salient =Most noticeable or important
(ÍA ÷³Üuîμªiì). eg: The lawyer covered
all the salient points of the case. 

Antonym: Unimportant (vð§÷³ÜuÙöË¶E). 
eg: The speaker’s speech was quite boring

and he spoke mostly unimportant points.  
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GRAMMAR AND USAGE

The following words are followed by
either a noun or an ‘-ing’ form:

1. Object to 2. In spite of 3. Being
4. Prefer 5. Prior 6. Delay

1. Object to = Î¸¤í‡ÙàŸåÙ 1) He objected to
my remarks.  2) He objected to my
sitting next to him. 

2. In spite of = Íô³ìí£pæ¨Ú©. 1) In spite of
my being strong, I was defeated by
him.  2) In spite of my walking all the
distance I could not find him there.  

3. Being = ÑÙè[åÙ. 1) Being very strong, he
was able to defeat his opponent. 2)  Being
a weakling, he was unable to walk.  

4. Prefer = ÖÚÛë¯EÚÛû¦o ÏÙÚ•ÚÛæ¨ ÚÁô¢ªÚÁ÷è[Ù.
1) I prefer coffee to tea.  2)  I prefer
going there to remaining here.  

5. Prior = vð§ëÅ¯ìuÙ Ï÷yè[Ù. 1) He gives top
priority to his friend.  2)  He gives priori-
ty to going home to visiting any place.

6. Delay = Îõú£uÙ. 1) He delayed the
opportunity of helping his friend.
2)  He delayed coming here.  

H Sir, please translate the following into
English.

- B. Venu
1) It seems to me.
A: It appears to me.
2) It seem to what I mean.
A: This sentence is incorrect.
3) If you see what I mean.
A: If you understand my meaning.
4) Just kidding.

A: Just playing.
5) May the force be with you.
A: Wishing that the force may be with some-

body.
H Sir, please explain the meaning of the fol-

lowing sentence and difference between
'being waved' and 'is/ was being waved'.

H I see red, white and green flags 'being
waved' out of the windows and open sun-
roofs of the vehicles.

- Veerendra 

A: 'Being waved' is not a verb. If you use

'being waved' in a group of words, it is not
a sentence. 'Is/ was being waved' is the
right form of the verb in the passive voice. 

H Ramu is bad cricket player - Sir, I want to
know whether this sentence is in 'simple
present tense' or 'present continuous tense'.
I have this doubt as it has 'is' and there is no
verb.  

- T. Venkatesh
A: Ramu is a bad cricket player. Cricket

player is a countable singular, so there
must be a before it. 'Is' is a verb. Your sen-
tence has certainly the verb 'is'.

H Þ•í£pÞ¥ ÎöËº-#Ù-à¶-î¦èË¶ Þ•í£p-î¦è[ª Ú¥Þœ-õè[ª.-
please translate this sentence into English.

- S. Mahesh
A: One who thinks greatly becomes a great

man. 

ÐÓúÃÕúˆöËº ÚÛxô¢ª\õª 
H ÓÙð§xô³úÃ ›údæËÀ Ïì«q·ôûËÂq Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ

sÐÓúÃÕúˆz... êŸNªüŒû¦è[ª K>óŸªûËÂöËº Ú¨ÙC
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: šúdûËÁvÞ¥íÆ£ôÂn20, Íí£pôÂ è…NáûËÂ
ÚÛxôÂ\n131. H Íô¢|êŸ: ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ, è…vU, ÏÙTxùÃ/
ï‡°ÙD šúdûËÁvÞœíÆˆ þ§÷ªô¦–uõª, ÚÛÙí£²uæôÂ í£Jâ°‘ìÙ.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 15.04.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 18n27 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦öË
÷ªëÅ]u ÑÙè¯L. 

H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ  H #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 15 
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.esic.nic.in

úˆEóŸªôÂ ÏÙ>Fô¢ªx
H šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂöËºE òÅ°ô¢êŸ ô¢¤Ûé ÷ªÙvAêŸy ø‹ÜÚÛª

àμÙCì òÅ°ô¢êÂ ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq LNªçËμèÂ Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË
òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªd: úˆEóŸªôÂ ÏÙ>FôÂ sÐ 3 v¸ÞèÂz
H Ý°Sõª: 05 
H Ú¥Ùvæ°ÚÛªd Ú¥öË÷u÷CÅ: Õë¶üŒ‰x
H Íô¢|êŸ: HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ sÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq ÍÙèÂ

ÚÛ÷´uE¸Úù£ûËÂ ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂz ÑBhô¢gêŸ, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.
H ÷óŸªú£ª: 31.03.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 32 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦õª

NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û, ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
H ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: ÎíÆÃöËμjûËÂ. 
H #÷Jê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 10

îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://bel-india.in

WEóŸªôÂ ÎJdáìªx
H šïj°ë]ô¦ò°ëÂöËºE ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ ÎíÆÃ

ÏÙè…óŸ« LNªçËμèÂ sÐúˆÕÓöËÀz Öí£pÙë]
vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yu
Eô¢yï‡°þ¼hÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: šújÙæ¨íÆ‡ÚÂ Íú‡šúdÙæËÀn01, WEóŸªôÂ
ÎJdáûËÂn03.

H ÷ôÂ\ öË¹¸Úù£ûËÂ: ô¦÷êÂòÅ¡æ° Íæ°NªÚÂ í£÷ôÂ ›údù£ûËÂ,
ÚÁæ sô¦áþ§–ûËÂz.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vçË¶è[ªõª/ vò°ÙàŸªöËºx Õæ©Õ,
ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ è…ð»x÷«, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 28.02.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 25 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦õª
NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.

H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ô¦êŸí£K¤Û/ vð§Ú¨dÚÛöËÀ çËμúÃd ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ê¶C: ÷«Ja 29
H îË¶CÚÛ: ÐúˆÕÓöËÀ âËËºìöËÀ ÎíÆˆúÃ, ì«uCMx n 110

028. îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: www.ecil.co.in
Óô³îÂªq Jù‡¸ÚùÃ

H ÎöËÀ ÏÙè…óŸ« ÏûËÂú‡då«uæËÀ ÎíÆÃ îμªè…ÚÛöËÀ šújûμqúÃ
sÓô³îÂªqz, Jù‡¸ÚùÃ.. ê¦ê¦\LÚÛ vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC
ð¼ú£ªdöË òÅ¡KhÚ¨ î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yu Eô¢yï‡°þ¼hÙC.

H ð¼ú£ªdõªnÝ°Sõª: Ú¥JoóŸªöËÀ væ°ûËÂqð§xÙæËÀ
ÚÁÎJ“û¶æôÂn01, Õ ò°uÙÚÂ çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂn01,
ÚË½ûμqöËôÂn03.

H Íô¢|êŸ: šújìªq ú£òËμbÚÛªdöËêÁ ÏÙæKtè…óŸªæËÀ öË¶ë¯
ö°uòËÀ çËμÚ©où‡óŸªûËÂ ÚÁô¢ªq, ò°u#öËôÂq è…vU ÑBhô¢gêŸ,
ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù. 

H î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 1 
H îË¶CÚÛ: ÎðÆ§hö°töË@ NòÅ°ÞœÙ, Óô³îÂªq Jù‡¸ÚùÃ.
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://aiimsrishikesh.edu.in

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

î¦ÚÂÏûËÂ ÏÙæô¢«yuûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

It is a... 
Succulent Fruit

It is a... 
Succulent Fruit

It is a... 
Succulent Fruit

It is a... 
Succulent Fruit

It is a... 
Succulent Fruit

It is a... 
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It is a... 
Succulent Fruit
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ÖÚÛô¢ª ÖÚÛ í£E à¶›úh ÍC Active voice. ÖÚÛJà¶êŸ
ÖÚÛ í£E à¶óŸªñè…ê¶ ÍC Passive voice. If some-

body does something, it is active voice, and if

something is done by somebody it is passive

voice. In active and passive voice, the tense

of the verb remains the same. 

When you change a sentence from active

voice to passive voice the tense of the verb

does not change. 

Let us now study active and passive voic-

es.  In Modern English, mostly active voice is

used and passive voice is not much used.

When you change a sentence from active to

passive voice the tense of the verb does not

change. 

Please remember: H Only transitive verbs,

that is verbs with objects, alone have passive

voices.  In some cases verbs without objects

too have passive voices. 

H Only Verbs with objects alone have pas-

sive voices.  Verbs without objects have no

passive voices usually.  Let us take the

verb, give.
Please remember: H Present perfect contin-
uous tenses usually does not have passive
voices. There are eight active voice forms and
eight passive voice forms only (ÍÙçË¶ ÓENªC
active forms, eight passive voice forms
÷«vêŸî¶ª ÑÙæ°ô³..  

H Present perfect continuous tenses, past
perfect continuous and future continuous

tenses do not have passive voices. (ÍÙçË¶
present perfect continuous tenses ÚÛ«,
future continuous tenses ÚÛ« passive voices
ÑÙè[÷±.)
Ïí£±pè[ª ÷ªS} ð§úÃd çËμûÂq verb forms àŸ«ë¯ÌîÂª
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GRAMMAR AND USAGE

1 I give him a book (û¶ìª ÍêŸEÚ¨ í£±ú£hÚÛÙ
Ïú£ªhû¦oìª)

2 She gives her book to her sister (Îîμª
êŸì àμöËμxLÚ¨ í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ïþ¼hÙC)

3 She knows English very well (ÎîμªÚÛª
ÎÙÞœxÙ ò°Þ¥ êμõªú£ª)

4 She is taking the book (Îîμª í£±ú£hÚÛÙ
Bþ¼\ÙæËºÙC)

5 They have taken their books (î¦üŒ‰}
êŸ÷ª í£±ú£hÚ¥õª Bú£ªÚÛªû¦oô¢ª)

6 He has taken his book (ÍêŸìª êŸì
í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Bú£ª\û¦oè[ª)

A book is given by me to him / A book is
given to him by me. (û¦ à¶êŸ ÍêŸEÚ¨ í£±ú£hÚÛÙ
Ï÷yñè[ªêÁÙC)

Her book is given by her to her sister (Îîμª
êŸì àμöËμxLÚ¨ í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ï÷yñè[ªêŸªÙC)

English is known to her very well (ÎÙÞœxÙ
ÎîμªÚÛª ò°Þ¥ êμLóŸªñè[ªêÁÙC n Ïö°Ùæ¨ î¦Ú¥uõª
êμõªÞœªöËº ÍÙêŸÞ¥ î¦è[Ù)

The book is being taken by her (Îîμª à¶êŸ
í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Bþ¼\ñè[ªêÁÙC)

Their books have been taken by them (î¦üŒ‰}
êŸ÷ª í£±ú£hÚ¥õìª Bþ¼\ñè¯“ô¢ª. Íô³ê¶ êμõªÞœªöËº
Ïö°Ùæ¨N Ñí£óμ«TÙàŸÙ.)

His book has been taken by him (ÍêŸè[ª êŸì
í£±ú£hÚ¥Eo Bú£ª\û¦oè[ª)

S.
ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE

No

1 He gave her a book (ÍêŸè[ª ÎîμªÚÛª
í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ïà¦aè[ª)

2 He was giving her a book (ÍêŸè[ª
ÎîμªÚÛª í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ïú£ªhû¦oè[ª)

3 He had given her a book (ÎîμªÚÛª ÍêŸè[ª
í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ïà¦aè[ª)

A book was given by him to her (ÍêŸè[ª
ÎîμªÚÛª í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ï÷yñè¯“è[ª)

A book was being given by him to her
(ÎîμªÚÛª ÍêŸìª í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ïú£«hÙèË¶î¦è[ª)

A book had been given by her to him (ÎîμªÚÛª
ÍêŸè[ª í£±ú£hÚÛÙ Ï÷yñè¯“è[ª)

S.
No

ACTIVE VOICE PASSIVE VOICE

1. Ostentatious = Showy (Îè[Ùñô¢Ù Þœõ). 
eg: The man is quite ostentatious and shows

out his riches every where 
Antonym: Humble (Eô¦è[Ùñô¢îμªiì).  eg: He is

quite humble and does not parade his rich-
es in public. 

2. Endure = tolerate (ú£ï‡°ÙàŸè[Ù).  eg: He can-
not endure the sufferings his enemies have
forced on him and he confessed his crimes 

Antonym: Unbearable (òÅ¡JÙàŸöË¶E).
eg: Because of the unbearable torture his

enemies have caused him, he confessed
his crimes.

3. Propriety = The state of being proper
(ú£JÞ¥ Ñìo)/ the state of being correct.

eg: The propriety of the action was quite jus-
tified and everyone appreciated his talent 

Antonym: unjustifiable (ú£÷ªJÌÄÙàŸöË¶E). 
eg: Nothing that he did was unjustifiable and

he was called to answer his improprieties.  
4. Extraordinary = Unusual (÷«÷´õª Ú¥E).  
eg: He has extraordinary talent and can act

any role 
Antonym: Ordinary (÷«÷´öËμjì). eg: He is

quite an ordinary man and cannot do any-
thing that will help his friends.  

5. Matchless = Unequalled (Íú£÷«ìîμªiì). 
eg: The actor has inborn talent and is match-

less in his performance 
Antonym: Ordinary (þ§ëÅ¯ô¢éîμªiì).  eg: He

has ordinary talent but poses that he has
extraordinary talent.  

6. Termination = Ending (ÍÙêŸÙ à¶óŸªè[Ù).  
eg: His services have been terminated and he

was shown the door 
Antonym: Continuing (Ú•ìþ§ÞœªêŸªìo).  
eg: His services have been continued as he is

very useful for the organization. 

7. Consent = Agree (Öí£±pÚÁ÷åÙ). eg: He has
consented to marry the girl his father has
selected for him. 

Antonym: Disobey (ÍÙUÚÛJÙàŸÚÛð¼÷åÙ). 
eg: He disobeyed his father’s orders and

went ahead with his own plans.  

VOCABULARY
H Sir, please translate the following sen-

tences into Telugu.

- S. Mahesh
1) Money does can matter.

A: Does and can Ö¸Ú î¦ÚÛuÙöËº ô¦ë]ª.  Money
can matter ÍÙçË¶ è[ñª( Íû¶C à¦ö° ÷³ÜuÙ.- 

2) You promised her the moon now take her
there.

A: ÎîμªÚÛª ìª÷±y àŸÙvë]ªè… ë]Þœ_-ô¢ÚÛª Bú£ª-·Ú-üŒ-ê¦-ìE
÷«å Ïà¦a÷±.- ë¯Eo Eõ-òËμ-åªdÚÁ.-

3) Care to achieve.

A: õ¤ÛuÙêÁ þ§CÅÙ-àŸ-è¯-EÚ¨ ví£óŸª-AoÙàŸª.-
4) Dare to try.

A: ëÅμjô¢uÙêÁ ví£óŸª-AoÙàŸª.-
5) It does have to have a happy ending.

A:- ÍC ú£ÙêÁ-ù£-ÚÛ-ô¢-îμªiì ÷³TÙí£±êÁ ÑÙè¯L.-
6) We are what we are.

A:- ÷ªìÙ ÷ªì-ö°-û¶ ÑÙæ°Ù.
-7) What does it all show.

A:- ÍC ÔNª àŸ«í£±-êŸªÙC.- 

ú£Ùë¶ï£„õª n ú£÷«ëÅ¯û¦õª

ví£òÅ¡ªêŸy ÑëÁuÞ¥õª

ûÁ æ© úÃ òËº ô¢ª“

þ¼pÚÛûÂ ÏÙTxùÃ, ví£AòÅ¡ èËμúÃ\  
Ðû¦è[ª Ú¥ô¦uõóŸªÙ, ô¦îμ«@ íÆ‡öËÀt ú‡æ©,

Íû¦âËÀí£²ôÂ, ô¢ÙÞ¥·ôè…“ >ö°x.
email: english@eenadupratibha.net

Oª ví£øŒoõª í£Ùð§Lqì #ô¢ªû¦÷«

ÐÕÓöËÀöËº ÏÙ>FôÂ ð¼ú£ªdõª 
ì«uCMxöËºE ÏÙ>FôÂq ÏÙè…óŸ« LNªçËμèÂ
sÐÕÓöËÀz íÆ‡ÚÂqèÂ æôÂt vð§Aí£CÚÛì Ú¨ÙC ð¼ú£ªdöË
òÅ¡KhÚ¨ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC.
H ð¼ú£ªd: šíjí‡ÙÞÂ wšúdúÃ ÏÙ>FôÂ sîμªÚ¥EÚÛöËÀz sv¸ÞèÂ

1/2z H Ý°Sõª: 30
H Íô¢|êŸ: 60ø‹êŸÙ ÷«ô¢ª\öËêÁ HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ/ HÓúˆq

ÏÙ>FJÙÞÂ sîμªÚ¥EÚÛöËÀz ÑBhô¢gêŸ, ÍìªòÅ¡÷Ù.
H ÷óŸªú£ª: v¸ÞèÂ 1 ð¼ú£ªdöËÚÛª 37 ÔüŒ‰x, v¸ÞèÂ 2

ð¼ú£ªdöËÚÛª 41 ÔüŒ‰x NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª.
H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.
HÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhÚÛª #÷J ê¶C: Ôví‡öËÀ 16
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: http://recruitment.eil.co.in

ÓûËÂíˆúˆÕÓöËÀöËº ÓTbÚÛ«uæ̈îËÂ vçËμjFõª
H ÷³Ùñô³öËºE ì«uÚ¨xóŸªôÂ í£÷ôÂ Ú¥ô•p¸ôù£ûËÂ ÎíÆÃ

ÏÙè…óŸ« LNªçËμèÂ ÓTbÚÛ«uæ¨îËÂ vçËμjF ð¼ú£ªdÚÛª
ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªhõª ÚÁô¢ªêÁÙC. H Ý°Sõª: 200

H NòÅ°Þ¥õª: îμªÚ¥EÚÛöËÀ, ·ÚNªÚÛöËÀ, ÓöwÚ¨dÚÛöËÀ,
ÓöËvÚ¥dEÚÂq, ÏûÂvú£ªdîμªÙçË¶ù£ûÂ, ú‡NöËÀ.

H Íô¢|êŸ: ú£ÙñÙCÅêŸ vò°ÙàŸªöËºx HÐ/ HçËμÚÂ/ HÓúˆq
sÏÙ>FJÙÞÂz ÑBhô¢gêŸ.

H ÷óŸªú£ª: 23.04.2019 û¦æ¨Ú¨ 26 ú£Ù÷êŸqô¦õª
NªÙàŸÚÛ«è[ë]ª. H ÓÙí‡ÚÛ: ¸ÞæËÀ þ¼\ô¢ª s2017/
2018/ 2019z, í£ô¢qìöËÀ ÏÙæô¢«yu ÎëÅ¯ô¢ÙÞ¥.

H ÎûËÂöËμjûËÂ ë]ô¢Ý°ú£ªh: Ôví‡öËÀ 9 ìªÙ# 23 ÷ô¢ÚÛª.
îËμòËÀšújæËÀ: https://npcilcareers.co.in

We are What We are!We are What We are!We are What We are!We are What We are!We are What We are!We are What We are!We are What We are!
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